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Re: New submission from Contact

TeXga Farms <gotmybeef@texgafarms.com>
Thu 12/8/2022 11�56 AM

To:michael hmsjr.com <michael@hmsjr.com>

1 attachments (572 KB)

blank_teXga_cutsheet23.pdf;

Michael,

It's a pleasure to hear from you and thanks for taking the time to reach out and for your interest in
either a half or whole!

There's certainly a lot to learn when going through this process for the first time but we're here to
make sure that you can be confident and comfortable with all of your butchering decisions. When it
comes to the offall (the more adventurous cuts) you have access to the liver, tongue, heart, marrow
bones, knuckle bones, oxtail and tallow.

When it comes to the more traditional cuts I've attached what we call our "cut sheet" this is the
instruction manual turned over to the butcher when it comes time for them to cut your beef. We like
to do what we call a "cut sheet consultation" where we go through this entire document with you
line by line and cut by cut and walk you through portion size, best practices and how me and my
wife choose to have ours cut and our favorite ways to prepare different cuts.

I hope this has given you a little bit clearer picture, if not I'm always happy to chat on the phone
with folks - you can reach me on the farm cell phone at 706-949-6148.

Looking forward to chatting more soon!

Best,

KL

Kyle & Caroline Lewallen
Owners, teXga Farms | Clarkesville, GA
www.teXgafarms.com
Call/Text Farm Phone 706-949-6148

On Thu, Dec 8, 2022 at 11�44 AM teXga Farms <gotmybeef@texgafarms.com> wrote:

Name

Harold "Michael" Smith, Jr.

Email

michael@hmsjr.com

Message

Hey there.. I am interested in learning more about purchasing a half/whole cow. I'd love to hear how you and your
family like to store/use the whole cow. I am interested in the cuts of meat, etc .. ideally, I'd like to get it all.. excess
fat to make tallow, bones to make broth and get to the marrow, organs, etc .. I am not a rancher or a butcher, and I
have a lot to learn about beef. I appreciate any information that you can provide.
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